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Description

Last-Wicket Stand is an honest account of one man’s search for meaning, purpose and reinvention, both for himself and the sport 
he loves. At the start of the 2020 season, English county cricket faced radical change. The Hundred was coming, introducing new 
‘franchises’ playing a new format in the hope of attracting much-needed new audiences. Its inception was controversial. Advocates 
argued only drastic action could halt the decline of cricket in the UK. Opponents feared it would undermine the very fabric of the 
much-loved county game. One devoted Essex fan set out to document the last summer before the big change. He toured the country in 
2019 chronicling this often-ignored sport, from the gentle lullaby of the County Championship to the bawdy singalong of T20 Finals 
Day. Richard Clarke was in his 50th year, at a personal crossroads and fearing his best days may be long gone. Change vs tradition, 
growth vs security, money vs meaning – these perennial struggles lie at the heart of this absorbing and revealing journey of redemption.

Last-Wicket Stand
Searching for Redemption, Revival and a 
Reason to Persevere in English County Cricket

By Richard Clarke

Key features

•	 Riveting	first-hand	account	of	a	record-breaking	county	
cricket season, largely written in the stands at grounds 
throughout the UK, supported by personal pictures

•	 Classic	tug-of-war	tale	between	cherished	traditions	and	the	
need for innovation in England’s beloved summer sport

•	 Honest	account	of	Richard	Clarke’s	personal	reinvention,	
with highly relatable themes such as mental health, 
masculinity, identity and loneliness

•	 Richard	is	a	freelance	reporter	for	many	national	newspapers	
and was managing editor at Arsenal from 2002 to 2015

•	 Publicity	campaign	planned	including	radio,	newspapers,	
websites and magazines


